Radiation proctitis is a common complication after radiotherapy for pelvic malignant tumors. This study was conducted to assess the efficacy of novel almagate enemas in hemorrhagic chronic radiation proctitis (CRP) and evaluate risk factors related to rectal deep ulcer or fistula secondary to CRP. All patients underwent a colonoscopy to confirm the diagnosis of CRP and symptoms were graded. Typical endoscopic and pathological images, risk factors, and quality of life were also recorded. A total of 59 patients were enrolled. Gynecological cancers composed 93.1% of the primary malignancies. Complete or obvious reduction of bleeding was observed in 90% (53/59) patients after almagate enema. The mean score of bleeding improved from 2.17 to 0.83 (P<0.001) after the enemas. The mean response time was 12 days. No adverse effects were found. Moreover, long-term successful rate in controlling bleeding was 69% and the quality of life was dramatically improved (P=0.001). The efficacy was equivalent to rectal sucralfate, but the almagate with its antacid properties acted more rapidly than sucralfate. Furthermore, we firstly found that moderate to severe anemia was the risk factor of CRP patients who developed rectal deep ulcer or fistulas (P= 0.015). We also found abnormal hyaline-like thick wall vessels, which revealed endarteritis obliterans and the fibrosis underlying this disease. These findings indicate that almagate enema is a novel effective, rapid and well-tolerated method for hemorrhagic CRP. Moderate to severe anemia is a risk factor for deep ulceration or fistula.
Introduction
Radiation proctitis is a common complication after radiotherapy for pelvic malignant tumors, for the fixed location of the rectum and anatomic relationship with other organs (Wang et al., 1998) . Acute radiation-induced injury that occurred during radiotherapy is often selflimiting and easy-cured. The chronic modality that can be delayed from months to years after radiation treatment, accounted for 5% to 20% of the cases (Pesee et al., 2010) . Chronic radiation proctitis (CRP) is difficult to manage for recurrent rectal bleeding and required blood transfusion in severe cases (Haas et al., 2007; Leiper and Morris, 2007; Patel et al., 2009 ). There are no well-defined guidelines for the management of CRP. Various medical agents for CRP have been reported , including sucralfate (Kochhar et al., 1988; R et al., 1991) , 5-aminosalicylic acid analogue sulfasalazine (R et al., 1991) , corticosteroids (R et al., 1991) , metronidazole (Eaveiae, 2000) , rebampide (Kim et al., 2008) , short-chain fatty acid (Talley et al., 1997) , vitamin A (Patel et al., 2009 ) and pentoxifylline (Hille et al., 2005) . Other treatment modalities included * endoscopic argon plasma coagulation (APC) (Postgate et al., 2007) , hyperbaric oxygen (Charneau et al., 1991) , topical formalin application (Patel et al., 2009 ). Surgical intervention is often reserved for refractory bleeding or complications like fistula and stricture. And the reported procedures included diversion colostomy and proctectomy (Anseline et al., 1981; Khubchandani et al., 1987; Lucarotti et al., 1991; Nowacki, 1991) . The results of these methods are variable and the overall efficacy has been unsatisfactory (Kim et al., 2008) . This study was to introduce a novel agent of rectal almagate (aluminium-magnesium hydroxycarbonate hydrate, an antacid agent) enema and evaluate its shortand long-term efficacies for hemorrhagic CRP in our center. Furthermore, we performed analysis of potential risk factors for rectal fistula in CRP patients.
Materials and Methods

Patients
Patients with hemorrhagic CRP treated by hospitalization at the Sixth Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen University were evaluated from 2007 to 2015. All patients underwent flexible colonoscopy before enema to confirm the diagnosis of CRP. This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Sixth Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen University and was in accordance with the provisions of the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki in 1995 (as revised in Tokyo 2004 . Due to the retrospective nature of the study, the informed consent was waived.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
CRP patients initially treated with rectal almagate enema were enrolled. Patients with recurrent primary malignancies and had CRP less than 3 months after end of pelvic radiation were excluded. These patients who were treated with almagate enema for less than one week were also excluded.
Grades and scores
Symptoms related to CRP, including rectal bleeding and other common concomitant symptoms such as anorectal pain, tenesmus, stool frequencies, were graded before and after enema according to Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) (CTCAE 4.0 -June 14, 2010, National Institutes of Health). Typical endoscopic photos and pathological representative images were collected to present the classical features of CRP. The severity of endoscopic bleeding was scored according to the endoscopic Vienna Rectoscopy Score (VRS) systems (Wachter et al., 2000) . Briefly, VRS contains five common endoscopic findings of CRP, i.e., telangiectasia, congested mucosa, ulceration, stricture, and necrosis.
Almagate retention enema
Enemas were prepared by diluting 15 ml of almagate suspension (1.5 g) in 30-50ml normal saline. Almagate enemas were administrated through the anal via a soft suction tube inserted 5-8cm into the anal verge twice daily at wards. Enemas were tried to retain in the rectum for about 60 min with intermittent position change from left lateral to supine and to right lateral every 20 minutes. Since no previous experience of almagate enema existed, patients were usually discharged upon the cessation or obvious reduction of rectal bleeding when it was possible and safe to continue enemas by self-administration at home. Response was defined as a 0 or 1 grade of bleeding after enema. In those patients with poor response at 2 weeks, or requiring blood transfusion again were considered to be failed.
Follow-up
A long-term follow-up was done by a telephonic questionnaire or by searching medical records of repeated hospitalization for these patients unable to contact. CTCAE grades of bleeding at follow-up were recorded. The qualities of life before enema and at follow-up were also investigated according to the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC QLQ C30) (Aaronson et al., 1993) . The QLQ-C30 questionnaire was comprised of nine-multi-item scales: five scales of functions (physical, role, emotional, cognitive, and social); three scales of symptoms (pain, fatigue, and nausea/vomiting); and one global health and quality of life scale. Six single-item symptom measures (dyspnea, insomnia, appetite loss, constipation, diarrhea, and financial difficulties) were also included.
Risk factors
Referring to the studies conducted by Li et al (Yang and Lv, 2012; Li et al., 2013) , demographic and clinical variables which may affect the progression of CRP and thus be possibly related to rectal deep ulcer or fistula (ulcer: ≥3 grades in VRS ) were evaluated: age; cumulative radiation dosage; presence of acute radiation-induced enteritis; concomitant chemotherapy; latency of CRP; duration of symptom; hypertension, diabetes mellitus and previous transfusion requirement; gynecological malignancy; CTCAE grades of bleeding; operations for primary tumors; body mass index (BMI); preoperative anemia; preoperative albumin and total protein in blood; APTT (activated partial thromboplastin time); and SCC (squamous cell carcinoma antigen) were also included in the analysis of risk factors.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 13.0 software (IBM, USA). Continuous variables were analyzed by Student's t test, and categorical variables were compared by the Pearson Chi-square test. Parametric testWilcoxon rank sum test was performed to compare ranked data such as CTC grades of symptoms, VRS grades of endoscopic findings, and the quality of life. Potential risk factors related to rectal fistula were evaluated by univariate analysis. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was not conducted because only one variable of moderate to severe anemia with a P value less than 0.1. All P values were two-sided and less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Patients' democraphics
A total of fifty-nine patients treated for hemorrhagic CRP at a single center were analyzed. Demographic and clinical data were collected (Table 1) . Gynecological cancers composed 93.1% (55/59) of primary malignancies. The mean radiation dosage was 82.5 Gy (range: 40-120 Gy, defined as the cumulative dosage of external and endocavitary radiation, and included the radiation for both the site of primary malignancy and metastatic lymph nodes). The onset of symptoms occurred at a mean 9.3 (range: 0-36) months after radiotherapy. Mean VRS was 3.9 points.
Typical endoscopic and histo-pathological features of CRP
There are many symptoms that occurred during the progressive fibrosis course of CRP. We collected typical endoscopic images of CRP presentations after radiotherapy, which will provide guidance for endoscopic physicians to better diagnosis of CRP. Typical endoscopic features of CRP including congested mucosa, telangiectasis, errhysis, DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2016.17.2 
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ulceration and erosion were presented (Figure 1 ). The representative histological features of CRP from resected rectal specimens were also presented in seven patients. These classical features included telangiectasia, damaged integrity and lymphocyte infiltration and reduced mucosa crypts in the mucosa layer; abnormal hyaline-like wall vessels, sporadic radiation fibrocytes and diffused dilated blood vessels in the submucosa layer (Figure 2 ).
Symptom scores and short-term efficacies
All of 59 patients had VRS Grade 2 (50 patients) or Grade 3 (9 patients) of rectal bleeding before enema. After almagate treatment, Grade 0 (16 patients) and Grade 1 (37 patients) of bleeding were observed, which revealed an obvious improvement of bleeding. The mean score of rectal bleeding was improved from 2.17 (before enema) to 0.83 (after enema) (P<0.001) The accompanying symptoms of anorectal pain, tenesmus and stool frequency were also significantly improved after the enemas ( Figure  3 ). The overall response rate in controlling bleeding was 90% (53/59). Six patients didn't respond to almagate enema. Of them, four patients were treated with topical 4% formalin and obtained bleeding resolution. The remaining two patients who had refractory anorectal pain and bleeding were managed with a Park's procedure when topical 4% formalin failed (Park's procedure: a sphinctersaving operation which involved resection of the rectum and the perianal anastomosis of the healthy colon to the anal canal, details were described previously) (Parks et al., 1978; Nowacki, 1991) . Anorectal pain and bleeding were alleviated after the procedure.
Follow-up
Over a mean 19.2 (rang: 2-72) months of follow-up, 5 patients were lost to follow up, 54 patients were followed. Among them, five patients died of tumor relapse. Ten patients experienced recurrent rectal bleeding. Of these 10 patients, 6 patients responded to re-establishment of almagate enema; 2 patients were managed with topical formalin, which brought a remission of bleeding; the remaining 2 patients were treated with diverting colostomy and bleeding was successfully controlled. During follow-up, 22 patients progressed to rectal deep ulcer (n=8) or rectal-vaginal fistulas (n=14). And these patients with fistulas received diverting colostomy or surgical proctectomy for handling with this embarrassing complication.
Long-term efficacies
To exclude the effects of other medical treatments on bleeding, long-term efficacy of almagate enema were evaluated in 32 patients who were administered with only retention enema both at first hospitalization and during follow-up. All of the patients had a Grade 2 (26 patients) or Grade 3 (six patients) severity of bleeding before enema. There were obvious improvements of bleeding in all 32 patients (Grade 0: nine patients; Grade 1: 23 patients) after the treatment. During the follow-up, 22 patients (69%) had complete resolution or obvious improvements of bleeding (Grade 0 in six patients and Grade 1 in 16 patients). 10 patients who failed to enema didn't achieve any improvement of bleeding after enema (Grade 2 in eight patients and Grade 3 in two patients) ( Table 2) .
Quality of life
The quality of life was also evaluated by the EORTC QLQ-C30 scale successfully in 43 of all 59 patients. The results of questionnaire values before enema and at follow-up and their referential values to normal German population (because no similar files of Chinese population were reported previously) were recorded. Osoba and colleagues (Osoba et al., 1998) suggested that differences of 20 points or more could be considered clinically 
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relevant. Global health (P<0.001), emotional function (P=0.008), social function (P=0.043), pain (P=0.002), insomnia (P=0.035), constipation (P=0.007), diarrhea (P=0.0009) were improved significantly during followup, when comparing to that before enema. Only global health (difference large than 20points) could be considered clinically relevant.
To exclude the potential effects of other medical treatments, we evaluated the quality of life in 29 patients who only received almagate enema for the effects on quality of life. Global health (P=0.001), pain (P=0.04), diarrhea (P=0.039) were improved, and cognition function (P=0.004) got worse because of the aging at follow-up. But only global health (difference >20 points) could be considered clinically relevant (Table 3) . Therefore, rectal almagate enema can raise the quality of life mainly by improving the global health of patients.
Potential risk factors for rectal deep ulcer or fistula
The results of potential risk factors related to rectal deep or fistula were analyzed in all 59 patients. Through univariate analysis, moderate to severe anemia was found to be a risk factor of CRP patients who developed rectal deep ulcer or fistulas (P= 0.015), which provided evidence of early surgical intervention for deep ulcer lesions in CRP patients before progressing to embarrassing rectal fistula (Table 4) . Because only one variable had a p value less than 0.1, multivariable analysis was not performed. The typical endoscopic images of rectal necrosis, deep ulceration and rectal fistula were also at presentation (Figure 4 ). Combination of these endoscopic features, radiotherapy history and risk factors of rectal fistula, clinicians can select a more appropriate option for treating CRP patients with deep ulceration, such as early surgical intervention for deep ulcer lesions before they progressed to embarrassing and refractory rectal fistula.
Discussion
The natural course of radiation enteritis is often characterized by vascular endarteritis and progressive fibrosis of infected intestinal wall (Hasleton et al., 1985) . As for CRP, rectal bleeding is the most common symptom and difficult to manage because of recurrence. Sucralfate is a mucosa protector that is widely used for CRP in western countries. Sucralfate can dissolve and form an adherent membrane that can bind to the damaged rectal mucosa, rending it to be a local cytoprotective agent (Gul et al., 2002) . Kochhar, et al (Kochhar et al., 1991; Kochhar et al., 1999) conducted two prospective trials in CRP, and found that the short-and long-term responses of rectal sucralfate was 94% and 70%, respectively. But sucralfate enema required a few weeks (4-8 weeks from Kochhar's experience) to obtain improvements of CRP, there is low compliance for patients to experience such a long period of enema in China. So we tried to find out a novel equivalent agent that acts faster. Other reported medical agents for CRP included 5-aminosalicylic acid and its analogue sulfasalazine, steroids like corticosteroids, antibiotics like metronidazole, immune inhibitor rebampide, shortchain fatty acid, and antioxidant pentoxifylline (Kim et al., 2008) . Most of these medical agents are helpful for improving only mild to moderate bleeding, and the overall results are not satisfactory. Few studies assessed the long-term effects.
Almagate is a hydrated aluminium-magnesium hydroxycarbonate and is widely used as antacid agent in the management of peptic ulceration in Spain (Rey et al., 2004) . Although almagate is one of aluminiumcontaining antacid compound, it presents more acid neutralizing properties than mucosa protecting. Almagate obtains more potent than other aluminium hydroxide in increasing the pH value in a rapid manner and reducing total acidity of gastric juice produced in rats. (Beckett et al., 1984; Beneyto and Fabregas, 1984) Previous study found that the efficacy in preventing upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage between sucralfate and almagate was equivalent (Lopez-Herce et al., 1992) , and the effects of almagate were maybe attributed to excellent antacid property with acid-neutralizing capacity and the possible property of a Ca-antagonist (Mg activity contained in the compound) like Tisacid (Nagy et al., 1990) . Based on these reported advantages, almagate shows potential for hemorrhagic CRP.
We reported almagate enema in a relative large-scale of CRP patients, comparing to previous studies. Actually, more than 200 CRP patients have visited our center and about one half of them received initial almagate enema regimens since 2007. In this study, we retrospectively analyzed the efficacy of almagate in controlling hemorrhagic CRP. Equivalent to sulcrafate, 90% of CRP patients responded to rectal almagate enema in the shortterm and 69% of patients improved obviously in the long-term follow-up. As expected, the mean duration of responses to alamagate was 12 days and many patients obtained an obvious decrease of rectal bleeding after one week of enema. Almagate acts more rapidly for antacid property than sulcrafate and thus obtain more compliance and satisfaction of patients.
As previous report and our observation, the course of rectal bleeding may last for several years after radiotherapy. Mild or transient bleeding can experience a spontaneous remission requiring non-specific treatment. Moderate to severe bleeding can progress to severe anemia and threaten lives (Cho et al., 1995; Mallick et al., 2015) . Therefore, controlling bleeding by medical agents like almagate and sulcrafate, or other aggressive treatments like endoscopic APC and topical formalin, are very essential for patients to help to safely get through this tough period of bleeding. In our study, abnormal hyaline-like wall vessels in the sub-mucosa layer revealed endarteritis obliterans and the fibrosis process of this disease. We also found the quality of life was greatly improved when the bleeding cessation was obtained after enema.
Rectal deep ulcerations after radiotherapy are usually accompanied with refractory anorectal pain. Rectal fistulas, especially rectal-vaginal fistula, usually develop following radiation injury to the front of rectal wall that was adjacent to cervix after radiotherapy of cervical cancer. Rectal fistulas are refractory for clinicians and are very embarrassing for women because of stool excretion through the vaginal. The quality of life, especially social functions, is greatly affected. In this study, we found moderate to severe anemia was a risk factor of deep ulceration or fistula. We explain that lack of enough blood supply to rectal wall due to severe anemia, can lead to poor healing rate of rectal injury after radiation toxicity injury to the rectum. Thus deep ulcerations can progress to rectal fistula or perforation quickly, and it usually takes 1-2 years after radiotherapy as we observed. However, the efficacies of surgical interventions for rectal-vaginal fistulas are not as well as we can expect. Therefore, it is essential to start early surgical intervention for deep ulcerations with moderate to severe anemia before progressing to fistulas. Surgical interventions such as a simple colostomy for transient fecal diversion, which can rest and accelerate the healing of injured rectum, or a proctectomy for patients with refractory anorectal pain, may be more appropriate treatment options for patients with deep ulcerations.
This study introduces our experience with novel usage of almagate enema for hemorrhagic CRP. Several limitations still existed. Firstly, this study was retrospective and potential recall bias by a telephone questionnaire existed. Secondly, no control group was included and thus we could only make indirect comparisons to other reported treatment like sulcrafate. Thirdly, some patients with other accompanied symptoms received other agents into the enema, such as metronidazole for diarrhea, dexamethasone for rectal irrigated symptoms and human epidermal growth factor for rectal ulcers. But the effects of these agents on bleeding control were not statistical significant (data was not listed). Finally, calculation for cumulative dosage of radiation may be not accurate for different schemes of pelvic radiotherapy, and thus lead to no links between radiation dosage and risk factor of rectal deep ulcer or fistula. Additional prospective randomizedcontrolled trials incorporating these limitations are required to confirm the efficacy of almagate enema in current treatment options for hemorrhagic CRP.
In conclusion, rectal almagate enema is a novel effective, rapid acting and well-tolerated method for hemorrhagic CRP. Moderate to severe anemia is a risk factor of deep ulceration or fistula.
